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ACTIVITY OF THE .fO'fTH

This activity ~as developed by the Los Angeles County Mirine Science
Program. They guararitee i.t for over'coming the "3ut I can't dra~z...,"
"What is this, an art class?" syndrome.

DIRECTIOhIS

Cut out the circular 'FISHWITCH aii..nq the dotted outer line.
2. Place a piece of carbon paper abour t i siie of the 'FISHWITCH' face down on your drawing paper.
3 Place a tack in the center of the 'FISHWITCH' pinning it to the carbon and the drawing paper.
4. Ma'ke a reference mark anywhere on tne drawing paper just outside the 'FISHWl CH.'TCH .

S. Line up point 1 on the 'FISHWI. CH' with your reference mark and trace each dark line numbered 1 on the

m rks -15.6 Rotate the 'FISHW'ITCH' to point 2 Trace all linea numbered 2. Repeat for marks 3- 5.
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Ve anticipate the development of a question-and-answet column as a means
of responding to your requests for informat'on. To start you chinking about
what you might need to know regardina the ocean or the Great Lakes, this time
we vill ask che questions snd '~au try to answer them. In case you begin to
' flounder," we' ve put the ans'!ers on page 7.

Test yottr oivtt maritime heritage I.Q.

1. 'iYhat percentage of the earth's surface is covered by water?
2. What is the number of miles of navigable 1'depth of 9 feet! waterways in the U.S.  including the

Inter-coastal Waterway!?

3. Name three expressions that have become part of our language because of the nation's nautical
tradition:

a!

c!
Name three museums that treat the maritime aspect of the nation's development:

a!

c!

5. Vr'hat canal  located in the upper ~lid-west! by 1930 was handlin twice the tonnage of the
Panama and Suez cotnbined?

6. What is the present number of U.S. Naval vessels?
7. What perce~t of American trade is earned in U.S. fiag ships?
8. What North American body of water holds the greatest promise of providing energy from tidal

powet ~

9. What is the origin of the name ot' the following towns?

a! Ship Bonom  N.J.!

b! Nags Head  N,C.!
10. What American lakes also boast about a sea monster similar to Loch Ness?

a!

b!
11. Where could one find a map af sunken treasure ships?
12. What percent of coastal trade is inland waters trade~
13. What is an inexpensive source of prints of ships?
14. What percent of the nation's energy is supplied by hydroelectric power"
15. Name three peacetitne contributions to American society developed by the U.S. Navy

*Iteveloped 'oy ]!r. 1,'m. pay Heitzmann, Villanova Uni Jersi v
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The Japanese art of paper-folding, orieami, has an interesting adaptation in
the use of circles folded into six uniform sections. These are marketed commercially
by Spaceforms, Inc., of Auburndale, Massachusett.s.

To make a hexigomi circle, draw a circle with a di.ameter of six inches. Divide
it into six wedges, each 60' wide. Draw lines connecti~g the cor~ers of the wedges
as shown at the top of the page. Use this as a pattern to make as many hexis as needed.

The CLAM Puppet  and others!; each requires two hexis.

1. Cut into the center of two HEXIS and
glue the "A" sections over the "B"s
to make the top and the bottom of
your clam.

2. Cut a round hole in the double
sections of the top and bottom, just
big enough to fit your thumb and
finger.

3. Glue he top and bottom together at
the shaded flaps. Leave the front
two open for the mouth.

Crabs get paper strip legs and pinchers.For a frog, glue on eye tabs.

The FISH  Two hexis plus one extra triangle sectIon!.

Squeeze two triangles to.eth r and glue them to make a fin. Make two of these,
then glue them to~ether  top and bottom! at the sides. Leave the mouth open.
Finally, add an the t-il and decorate.
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To display your beachcombing treasures

this summer, try building a mobile. A

mobile can be made of almost anything.

Since its secret is balance, the obj ects

you decide to use should be fairly light

and of nearly the same weight.

Begin by selecting a supporting bar.

Pieces of driftwood are ideal, but

balsa-wood strips or a sturdy piece of

. wire, such as a coat hanger will work

as well. This bar will be suspended

from the ceiling by fine string, fishing

line, or wire. Tie the string or wire

firmly to the supporting bar, but looselv

enough so it can be moved back and forth

to balance the mobile objects. Bend the

ends of the wire or notch the wood so

the string won 't slide off as you attach

t' he objects.

Now you' re ready to hang your objects.

There are many things that can be chosen,

but remember, they need to be fairly lig.'

A trip to the beach might provide shells,

sea stars, bits of driftwood or feathers

The sea animals you made from hexagomi

circles  Midd3,e Sea, Vol. 2, /ll! might

also be used.

To attach the objects to the supporti..

bar, tie strings to each end of the bar.

Then tie the other ends of the strings

the objects.

Hove the strings back and forth along

the bar until the mobile balances. If

you want to have more "le'els," add more

wire bars and repeat the balancing

procedute.



4 Kno ring the Ropes

A. Listed below are sane common expressions that had their beginnings
at sea. Think about what each one might have referred to on an
early sailing ship. Then try to match the saying with the picture
that shows its meaning. Write sentences to tell what each saying
means in our modern language.

l. stand by

2. making ends meet

3. skyscraper

4. down the hatch

8. Read the following paragraphs about the original meanings of some other
common expressions. On a separate sheet of paper, draw a picture that
shows the original meaning for at least one of the sayings.

l. A person who "knows the ropes" today is an expert who knows
what to do. In early sailing days the new sailor usually
did not know much about the ship's rigging. By the time his
training voyage was over, though, his discharge papers could
be marked "knows the ropes."

3. Today, if someone calls you an "old stick in the mud," it
means simply that you' re not progressive, or that you' re being
grouchy, But its origins were gruesome. When English pirates
were hanged, their bodies were buried in the mud of the Thames
River so that no one might ever again find them.

C. The language of sailors on the Great Lakes is different from that of
"salty" sailors. All vessels on the lakes are called boats regardless
of their size. The Captain is not said to be "in command." He "sails
the boat," while the Chief Engineer "runs the boat." Speed is measured
in miles per hour, never in knots. A boat that can go more than
about 12 mph is a "slippery" boat that can pass up all the others.

In going through the lakes, cargo boats
are "dovnbound" if heading toward the sea,
and "upbound" if heading inland. In most
lakes this is easy to re~ember, but in
Lake Nichigan, a steamer going to Chicago
is upbound even though it is sailing to
the south! In each lake at right, can you
draw arrows that point in the upbound
direction?

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program Middle Sea Vol. 3 Vo. 1

Ropes, ships and sailors have had a significant influence on the language
we use every day, The language arts activities that follow are part of the coming
OKAGLS investigation called "Knowing the Ropes." The entire activity will be
ready for distribution by January l.
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Her,".es with a Reason
There are ten minutes left in the period, and you' ve stretched the lesson as far as

you can. How can you contain this writhing mass of humanity until the bell rings?
Write a paemt Some very simple non-rhyming verse forms can serve to crystallize the

feelings or summarize the ideas from the lesson that has just been completed. Once the
verse forms have been mastered, the "concludinIt poem" activity can become an expected and
easily implemented method of summary.  Some students write memorable verses and use them
as study aids for tests!!

Participants in our recent workshop at
Ottawa Wildlife Refuge came up with these
cinquain verses:This ancient' Japanese verse form has three

lines with a total of 17 syllables:
. Zooplankton

Important, microscopic
Flows with waves
Lifeline to ocean life
An ima Ls

five in the first line
seven in the second line
five in the third line

Feed H. Osst~ich
vaoduille, Ohio

The subject always concerns nature, and
frequently the poem is used to focus on the
poet's feelings about the natural world.

Oceans

Choppy, blue
Rolling toward land
Makes man feel small
Seas

Try haiku yourseLf to describe your view
of something you love in nature. Here' s
mine:

Marshes are wonders,
Teeming with fresh-blossomed life,
Vibrant and fragile.

FVF Legl

Fose M James
Pernbemi LW, Ortia

It may be hard at first to write haiku,
but the most important thing is to get the
feeling. Good form can come later, so keep
trying.

This is the easiest of the verse farms
work with, because it is Less demanding in
the number of words or syllables required.
It goes like this:

Line 1�

Line 2�

Line 3�
Line 4-

Line Line 5�

Line
Line

My first efforts at: syntu produced this on.

Sand
Gleaming white along the shore
Threshold of my mind's wanderings
Warm beneath my feet
Beach

Line

Line

FVr, ZaeZ

Ohio Sea Grant
Vo. 3

Rather than concentrating only on feelings,
cinquain  sank-an! is a more direct discrip-
'tion of one thing. It has five lines  cinq
is French for five! and ia structured as
follows:

1 � a single noun, the name of
what will be described,

2 � two words describing the noun
3 - three wards, an action phrase

about Line 1
4 - four words, the poet's feei-

ing about the subject
5 � one word that r names the sub-

ject.  Some say Line 5 should
be 5 words that complete a
sentence begun in Line 1,!

Education Program Middle Sea Vol, 3

one word, the name of some-
thing
an observatian of thing na.e..
using one of the senses
a feeling about the subject
another observation or Line
using a different one of the
senses
a one-word synonym for Line
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The original mission of Middle Sea was to inform teachers about the development of
Qceanlc Education Activities for Great Lakes Schools  QEAGLS!. There are now 23 QEAGLS
available for use by middle schools' Here are some segments of one of the newest acti-
vities.

PCBs IH PISH: A PROSlZKT

Durfng che suaeaer of 1978, Bev Tock State closed dovn emnv
of the fishing areas on Lake Ontario. This vas done to reduce the
chance that people vould cacch fish ccmtafnfne PCBs and eat then.

The PCB story is a clmsfc one on hov ve have knovfngiy created
a throne to our health md chac of animals thee share our planet.
Thfs happened vhile providing soomthing that improved our Ifvins
standard. PCB fs prociuced from petroleum. It is vexv useful as
insulatfog eaterfaI It vfll not burst fnto flame at high tempera-
tures, and ao is used fn eleccrfcaI transformers and capacitors.
It has also been used fn a varfety of consumer products. These
1atter uses have bean banned since 1971.

KSe W ION * NQalia ~

Azs PCBs tound fn fish trom Lake Krie7 In L979; the Ohio Department of Natural Resouc
cas measured xhe PCB concentration in vhfte bass ~ collected st sfx different places on Lake
Krfe. The chart belov has che data ther vere obtained.

On a piece of graph paper, caastvrcc a bar graph of the data from East Harbor and
ansver the foliovfng cTueatfonsc

l. Hoe is fish sfca related to PCS contencT
2. '<bee could cause this x ~ Iationshipf

Construct another graph vith the data tron lkao.
3. Do you see che seas relationshipT
4 ~ Does tha relationship seam to hold for fish caken ac each of the siteef

Locate each of the sites on a map of Ohio.
5 ~ Is cha concentration of PCB in the ffsh reLaced co che site at vhich t'hey are

obtafnedy
6 ~ Whfch si.te seems to have ffsh vith the highesc concentzacion?

PCBe are found in T.aka Krfe fish � but are they dangerous? .he Food and Drug fdmfnfs-
tx'ation, using fnfovaatfon tron the occurrence of' pCB pofsoniog in Japan and from studi.es of
Laboratory animals. has established a standard of 5 ppm of PCS' This standard remained icc
effect in 1981. The FD4 has proposed loverfng it to 2 ppco as the mace'mum aliovabla concen-
tration fn fish used for h"man consenptfon. The vhfte bass is an important food and sports
tish.

7 ~ Tfbat vould you recommend to a fellov sporcstisher about eating vbfte bass caught
on a fishing trip to Lake ErieT

Olocec These data, though sketchv, do suggest that there shouLd noc be any problems in
consuming vhite bass thar. have been taken from c~ Erie, since even the recossosnded stand-
ardse vere nly slightly exceeded in tvo locations.7

In the OKAOLS fnvsstigation. this activity fs preceded bv s daaenscratfon of the dilu-
tion factor indfcated bv "parts per million". It fs follovad by a role-piav simulation in
vbich students are provided vith xoIe descriptions thee ALL enable them to represent varf-
ous 'sports from governesses and interesc roups. They axte pt to determine a policy regu
Iating the use ot concomfnated ffsu from Lake Ontario.

To oxder a copy of the studenc vorkbook end teacner guide for PCSs in Fish: x 'Probieco?,
send Si pius 51 fax' postage end handLing to Ohio Sea Grant ""ducat on Program, 83 i~s Bali,
1945 S. Sigh Street, Columbus, Ohio ~ 43210. 4 free catalog of other OEACLS eatcriais is
available from ne sate address.

QhiO Sea Grant Eduoation program Mjdd]e Sea Q'oj 4 cco
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WINTER

WATER

STUDY

Since the vfnrer fssue of 'ffddle Sea camas fairly lace fn thee season, ve thouaht
you might appreciate havfng chfa activicv nav so yau can make clans for using ft lacer.
The activity vas developed by ged A. Yaahar, Supervisor af Outdoor Educatfan and Science
far C?estarvf lie SchoaLs, as an aasfLpuaent for last year's insarvice caurse in Xarfna and
Aquatic Education.

Rationale
There are goad reasons vhy ecology field vork should be pursued in vfnrer. For ane

reason, chs vinter seasan ia antfrely included vithin the academic, schooL year. Far an-
other, vinter fs Che time af greatest stress for most forms oi Life and thus ~ critical
stage in the life cycle. Ln thfs regard, aquatir. Life faces a special complex of problems
that do no affect terrestria1 organisms. Rioter ffeld vork in aquatic ecology reveals
unfamiliar situations thee should be understood to fill out knovledge of ths yearly cycle
af life.

?india Out For Tourself
Nfnter thus provides ecological conditions unlike those ac any ocher cine of the

year. Offering apaartunitiee EOr ifald vack af unusual inCereSC. Of COurae, Che regular
organizational and safetv rules for field trips aapiv, vhile ln addition studencs should
be cautioned Co veer adequace cold vearher ciathing, nciuding headgear, foatvear, ana
gloves, items seldom associatea vrrh rautn. he rr p should be ccnauctea «hen a ceca
freeze hae produced a chick ice eever strong na cch co searrha vesznc oi rha =Lass sere'v
bnt nat after a heavy snovcall. Areas ax ansiveiy used far ice fishfrg ara places «cere
greateet abundance af vinret' aquaC'C life mav be found. Lf saiC and satisiattary iae-
covered areas are not available, many af tha proceciures described beiav can be canciuctcd
ta sama extcnc fram shore, or better, from a bridge ar dacic..

Sacchi disk
?Lankton net
mater samplers
Dissolved OO, cestinz ktc
Plascic bags far oianc mace al
Fishing line, backs, bait, etc.
gular
Sounding vmfghc and Line

Ice auger ar spud bar
pB paper, case ing kic
Fiant grappling hook
Small Jars for plankr.on
«ucskfng cape far Labels
Dissolvea oxygen testing ki.
Thermaemcer
Food color

Ohio Sea GzarLt EcicfcatiOTL Pf ogl'aDL
'.fiddle Sea Vol. 4 iVo. 1

-eoiL t iiiued-

The Old One-Tua
Tha freezing of the surface of bodies of vater is tha first af a one tvo vinrer death

blov. lca prevents che surface exchange of gases vith tha atmaeohare. Aquacfc lffe then
depends upon phatoeyccthesis by vacer plants to furnish Iffe-sustaining oxygen end a rationed
food veb for veeks or months until Chere is a thav.

All Life clings to this phatasynthetic chread chat fs ac ths mercy of the first snov
fall che second blav. 'whether measured in inches ar ieet, for all practical purposes
anav shuts off light, and caacpecitian iot che Limited supplv of oxvgen begins. Ths planes.
no langar phatoeyntheeftfng, compete vi h an male for the oxygen the piants themselves
once released. Decav of bottom material also consumes oxvgen, a factor rt'aatly increased
in eutrophic lakes and polluted vacer. Studies fndfcate that under these conditions, tbe
consumptiOn Of omygen by detompaaing baCtaria ia fcraatar Chan all Other fac ora combfned.

Ae anaerobic conditions develoa, cha Less tolerant vertebrate soecies begin to die
of!  vm are not considerfng animals thar. hibernate in the battam mud! . Their decompasf-
tian starts a geaeetric progression or dissoived oxygen canscmcpcfan bv micro-organisms,
vhila the cancentration af carban dioxide increases. Anaerobic bacteria also produce
amasurable quanticfas of mechane ~ hydragen sulfide, ammonia, nitrogen, and carbon man-
axfde. A hole in the ice vill release Chase gases, giving aif a sever-like srenca oi
putrefactian, a clue ta conditions belov the surface. Shailov lakes are mast iiicely to
reach this extream.

lf a thav does aot release the stranglehold, a near total collapse oi the ecosystem
vill result. gear total, because even in cha vorst cases there are usuallv enauan aur-
vfvOre ra reetOra Cha SpeCiea baianCa. a furthet SignifiCante Oi Che great eprOductive
potential of most aquacfc organisms.



Divide Che class inco groups, assigning callecring statioas and specific activities
co each gtaup. The collecting stations should be arranged so that aha' lav and deep areas
are sampled far contrast. If there are enaugh students, s line of stations cou'4 be set
uP SCtOaa Che lake ftam near ShOre tO the deepeet area. If tine allaVS, Students Shauld
fake samples at mote than ane station, also svitching jabs ta became fanilzar vith all
collecCing procedures. The appropriate data shauld be recorded aa the spot, using a data
card fotm Chat can be drum up for the desited information as desctibed belav.

l.~ldch-fh92g teodb92 th. ff tl t gt heh
the ice. There are a number of differenc types and alL zre easy to
operate. The saferv af blue Lake ice is 2" safe for nan on foot,
S" for groups singLe file, 7!" for light auto and L2" for 2 tan
trvck. Slush or "snogg" ice i.s ot.ly half as strong sngi nev ir ~ is
stronget than aid ica.

depth ar tha photic zone, Tha black snd vhite disk is Levered into
tha vatet and the depth at vhich the disk goes aut af sight is re-
carded. The disk is raised and the depth at vhich it teaopears is
teCOtded. The average af the tvO ie taifen as the readitlg far Light
penetratian. Doubling thar. depth gives yau the photic zone.

3. 1«te ete-t c f t *, 1 1 d 1 le ch
cec t 1 hi d I th ddt ti ftc*~-

manC. The ice thickness and snav cover can ba measured the same time.
i Plankton collectin - Lover the planktan net through the ice hole to vithin a

fev feet frOm the bat tan and the.g reiSe it. Repeat thin Several
tdg3es and plankton vill collect in the jar at the end of tha oat.

snag the vegetation, ghich should be placed in the plastic bags.
Examination nay take place back instde the lab. Do not allov the
plankton or vegetation to freeze vhile in the field ~

II ~Vlt ll -tp t,tgc te,o,co�,d 1 bete th
tests can be obtained quicklv as a5an as the senal ~ has been collecced.

1, ~I4c d th-geoSfg Ight fb I di I I hl dt
tha depth af vatsr. A line ar card marked in ane foot intervals
makes it easy.

g. ~fff hfe - lf «, h fi h h Id b id ttfi d,d, 1II' d,
~ nd cleaned aLang vith its stomach contents checked far dietary
inf orner ian.

Later Activities and Discussian
Drav ~ crass-sectional ptofiI.e of the pand at lake studied, usir.g contour lines to

thos the thermaL gradient, 02, CO, concentratians, pH levels, ice and vater depths.
Include s3xne ideas of batttaa planets.

I. Relate these physical fetters to the size, deprh, vater circulacion, and ochet
featntes of the body af voter studied.

2. Qhat sautes of error exists in col'ecting the information autlined above and hov
could these errors be resolved?

!. Qhaz are same specific difficulties related to collecting data in vinter as
Oppaaed tO Summer? Are there any adVantagea ta viaCer VOrk Over Sunnner Vark?

A. Coastruct a food vsh ar pyramid based on the information gathered; drav s
food chain for the area studied.

S. Assign e rale of producer decanposerg herbivore. primary ar secondary carnivore
to each organism collected.

d. based on ptevious vark ar research, campers the physical information eaiaegi in
this field vark vith that typical of a summer aquatic study and exolzin tha
difference.

7. DO Che Sama far the bialOgiCal inforzmtfan gathered.

8. Is the bodv af vater studied subject ca vinter kill'.

9. If vinter kills are possible in the study area, suggest same zeaaurss that
might prevent Chem.

lb. Compare hav vinter might affect successian znd Lang tervn develaonent af a lake
in an ares vhete Lakes freeze zn urn er compared ta zn area vneta reezing vea-
ther is uncommon.



One of the learning centers we use in the introductory session of our workshops
was developed by Texas ASM Sea Grant's Education Pzogzam. This makes an ideal rainy
recess or "finished early" activity for elementary schools, especially if several are
available and have different kinds of pictures: marine mammals, coastal invertebrates,
Lake Erie fish, shore birds, and even historic ships  if you want to start some
non-organism bottles!.

Preparation:

 I! Cut a slit 1$ inches wide by 2Q inches long in the edge of a plastic 1-gallon
milk pug.

�! Cut 5 x 8 note cards into a T-shape, thus:

�! On the wide top of each T, place a picture of an aquatic animal or plant. We
used some stamps from a Golden Book and others from the National Wildlife
Federation. For pictures of Lake Erie fish, order our "Getting to Know Your
Local Pish" activity. Ozdering instructions are on page 2.

�! Across the narrow stem of each T, write the name of the organism pictured.

�! Place the cards in the milk pug slit so that the names of the orgarisms can be
seen when you look into the neck of the bottle.

�! Make a wavy frame from corrugated cardboard to hold the milk jug in the
position shown.

Directions:

Look at the picture on the front card. Do you know the name of the sea animal shown".
Check your answer by looking in the neck of the bottle.

Move the front, card to the back of the set and try to name the zest of the animals ~

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program ."iiddle Sea Vol. 4 No. 2
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-  ~=-:- WORKSHOP SPiiqOFFS
Berry Moore teaches math and algebra at Kennedy Junior High in Newark. As his project

for one of Last year's marine and aquatic education workshops, he developed the following
ideas for his math classes.

Applications of mathematics can be found in many different fields of study. For exam-
ple, one can find examples of mathematics being used in art, geography, history, music,
social studies, scier ce, etc. The study of Narine and Aquatic Education is no exception.
Here one can find examples of applications of mathematics also.

In teaching algebra, Barry makes up his own word problems which relate to marine and
aquatic education. For example, in rate-time-distance problems, problems can deal with
traveling from one point to another by means of water, as in OEAGLS "Geography of the Great
Lakes." Thi.s type of problem can also help in the teaching of vector-addition and vector-
subtraction. In most mathematics textbooks, word problems involving airplanes are used to
teach working with vectors. The same concept can be taught using a person swimming in the
water, or a boat in the water, because the student must be aware of the differences in
traveling with or against the stream to solve the problems. Another example is to consider
crossing a fast moving stream. Here, one might aim the boat upstream to land at a point
exactly across the stream. Here the student would be relating mathematics to a marine or
aquatic situati.on.

Barry also recommends use
of the "Fishwitch" art activity t

 Middle Sea, January 1979! in
teaching. This can be set up at
an extra desk in the classroom.
After students have finishedclassroom work, then they can big<'
on a voluntary basis do the
fishwitch, This activity gives
practice in following directions
in a numerical sequence. Barry
plans to make up diff rent pic-
tures of fish, ships, etc., that
give a result similar to the e; y

fishwitch. Instead of just going
in a numerical sequence, he would
make up problems involving additi,on,
subtraction, multiplication and ~~@.N sls ~J
division. The only lines to be W~f

traced would be the ones repre-
senting the answer of the !,yi r
mathematical problem.

Kennedy Junior High has a resource and study lab for students working on special proj � '
acts. "To Harvest A Walleye" would be a good game to put into the lab to help students
pr'ecticing their addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. The students would
become acquainted with a biomass pyramid and gain a better understanding of how the differe;.
organisms are related to each other in a food web, all while practicing their mathematics.
Yellow Perch In Lake Erie" i.s another game that involves the students in practicing their.

basic math processes . tulle using this game, a student can become familiar with the l' fe
cycle of the vellow perch, and with the factors that affect the perch population during it=
life cycle.

As a group project, the students who have played the games can do moze research on the
»in topics and give an oral r.eport to the class. Hopefullv, this will stimulate more
interest in other studen s to become involved in the game projects.

Finally, using OZAGLS "Erosion Along Lake Erie," students find distances, average d
tances, recession rates, surface areas, clif heights� volume, and losses due to erosion
along the lake. In Barry's own words, "There seems to always be room for new ways of
teaching mathematics. The marine and aouatic approach maJ be an interesting one for the
students, " Our thanks to Barzv moore fo. sharing his deas with us.



Try These:
Below are some of the activitie~ assembled by Ramona Mercer, Betty Minneman

and Michele Henson as a part of a workshop project. These teachers are with the
Maumee City Schools' GATE Program  Gifted And Talented Education!. The activities
should be useful for elementary classrooms,

CONCENTRATION GAME, Have each child in vour class draw two of the same aquatic
objects on two 3 x 5 cards. This can be part of an art activity. When the child-
ren have completed this task you have a perfect concentration game, The object
of which is to remember where cards are in order to make pairs.

0 BgD OClOO

MYSTERY BOX. Take an old shoe box. You may wish to cover it with conract paper.
Cut a hole large enough for a student's hand to fit in. place an object in the
box. Can the children guess what is in the box?  Suggestions: shells, sand, coral!

CREATURE PILE. Provide each child with a 5 x 7 note card. On the blank side the
child is to draw or paste a picture of a favorite water creature. Underneath print
the creature's proper name. On. the other side the child should research rhe follow-
ing information and print it out.

NEWSPAPER. Have your class put together a Lake Erie News. Each child is responsible
for one article. Cartoons and games relating to lake life may be included. Your
class may wish to make copies and sell their finish d product.

CREATURE PUZZLES. Draw or cut a picture from a magazine. Place it on card board.
Laminate or contact paper your picture. Cur the picture into S pieces, less if it
i.s a small picture. P'ace your puzzle in an envelope to share with others, Make
up a title for your puzzle.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program
Middle Sea Vol. 4 No. 3
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Name:
Environment.

Eats:
Moves by:
Color:
Size:
Other Information:

Place these in a file box in alphabetical order.
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Street Signs for Sailors
Do sailors have "street signs" to guide their travels? Yes, they do, but in the

farm of a buoyage system. C:rove Citv teacher Hare Chesser compiled the following
information to teach these "street signs" for sailors.

~ost buoys are positioned so that they mark the best channel for boats to navi-
gate in a river, lake, or narbor. These buoys are painted red or green . Buoys flcat
in a fixed position because they are attached to a concrete block which rests on the
floor of the c'nannel. In order to be sure that they are noticed, buoys sometimes carry
lighcs, bells, whistles, ot' horns. All black buoys are n w being changed to green.

oys that have dif ferenr shapes ha;-e dif ferent names, Buoys that have a con =al
out line are r e. erred co as nuns. Cans are buovs that have a cvlindrical outline.

an

t common buovage svstem has one basic rule...nen returning to the land
a boat -.,ust 'eave all red marks to starboard  right! and all creen -.a:ks

t!

red

-a;~arks are navigation markers that are used in sha.''ow water. Both the co' == a. d
the share of the cav �...ark is important, hen re c urning to the land, t riangul ar a' �..a=ks
are I ept to starboar' and scuare davmarks are kept to ~ort. When going seaward, tria-.�
gular dav-..atks are kept to sort and square dai...arks are kept to starboard.

3''G i':a -arks

J I

Red .asker=,�.e .. mber s tha appear on buo"s a.. davnarks help identify them.
will ha:e oven nu...bers and =teen ...arkers ..ill ha,e odd nu-.hers.

notion buoys mark the junction of two channels. These buoys can be passec
either side. '~'hen a sreen band is on top,' however, the hest channel is to starboar

ted banc on top means the best channel is to port. The letters on junction buo;s are
for icent if icat ion.

ACTIVITY;

On a piece of poster board, each student should draw a harbor with one or two rivers
running into it. The water and land should be colored in.

Each student should cut out shapes of buoys, cans, and nuns. These shapes should
then be colored to convey navigat ional messages. Triangular and square dapnnarks should
also be cut out and colored. These markers should then be placed on the pictured ha bor.

'For a final evaluation, students should be paired up and take turns navigating
ach other's harbor.

Middle bea, Vol. 6, No.l.
Ci~io~e~a.r an t

mos
f rom t '.-e sea
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When gcin=- out to sea, the marke
port < left , green to star pard

d, ~Rioht, Returning"
rs shou'c be treated in the opposite manner:

[right!.



Perils Of The Perch

An innovative way to introduce students to the effects of harvesting a natural
population is by playing a simple game entitled "Perils of t' he Perch." It was adapted
by Wlissa Conrath from the Carolina Biological Supply "Predator-Prey BioKit," 1976.
In this activity people are harvesting a population of yellow perch.

A freshwater lake  represented by a pan of water! is stocked with small numbers
of ' liow per=h  represented by scyrofoam packing beads!. The human population fish-
ing in the Lake is initially small. and reptesented by a small aquarium net .

The ins::uct or must make twelve playing cards for this act ivity. Eight cards
sn-- d say " ake Your .'ormal Turn." There should be one card each with the following
fans: uct ons.

S=nar nstru...eats designed to locate fish double fishing efficiency. Take
two s:ops for each fisherman during chis gener.ac ion.
T scott:e taili..gs dumped into the lake by area industry. This increases
t''rbitity and kills I/3 of the perch population. Remove l/3 before startin
t.-.is g=nerat ion.
Rainy;eat ner for two weeks discourages some f ishermen and they go home.
Remoie I/3 of your fishermen before starting this generation.
I. se t'.-.is card only i f fish population is below 20. If above 20, cake your
no~a curn. Fisheries manager sets a limit on yellow perch catch for the
next "o generations. Fishermen must throw back I/2 of their catch.

:ertain guidelines must be followed for a successful game:

The:irst three generations must start with at least LO fish.
The .-urvi~ ing number of fish in one generation doubles before the start
o f t'-.e next generation.
Ihe =aximura number of fish the lake can support is LOO.
In order for a fisherman to continue fishing on the lake he must
catch at least four f-sh, or else he will get discouraged and .fish
some ~ere else.
For e:ery seven fish a fisherman catches, word gets around chat chis
is a good place to fish and a new fisherman comes to the lake.

.' ow the .-arne can begin. Oivide the class into groups of two, each group with its
own ake. Sta c with 20 fish and 1 fisherman at the lake. Have the students draw a
card at the beginning of each generation and do what it says. If it says take your
nor a' turn, .".e student scoops the net through the pan without looking, one time for
each =ishe rman present. This simulates fishing by the f ishermen. The second student
recor s the n.=.ber of fish caught, the remaining number of fish, and whether or not the
fishe~an left because he caught too few  less than 4! or if new fishermen came to the
lake:or t' he -.ext generation because he caught a large number  more than 7! . The next
generation begins by drawing a card. If the next generation has 2 fishermen, scoop
through the pa=. twice, once for each fisherman. Repeat this procedure for l2 generations.

.-'.fcer the groups have completed 12 generations, have them graph their results  fish
as "e'I as fis'.=ermen, population size versus r.ime in generations!. Each group will have
different resul s because of the variety of factors acting on the populations. Groups
can c-.en discuss with the rest of the class what happened to their populations and what
factors influenced these changes.

� anat@.AM 5y s'arch ZoKtr
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Demonstrating Lake Stratification

PROCEDURE ster  epilimnio",
colored ice melts

DemOnstrate that cold water iS more denSe than to form thermocline
warm by filling a 300 ml flask to the brim with
water at 4'C and weighing it then comparing
the weight of the same flask full of 30'C water

ater lhypolirnnio" i

Some of I ake Erie's water quality problems have
been related to the stratification of the Central Basin
in the summer months During that period warm sur-
face water does not mix with the cold bottom waters
If there has been a large growth of algae earlier ln
the season, decomposition of the dead algae on the
lake bottom will use up the oxygen dissolved in the
cold water. A period of anoxia may occur, when there
is no oxygen in the bottom waters Cooling surface
temperatures in the fall eventually eliminate the den-
sity barriers between the layers of water, and mixing
replenishes the oxygen through the fall overturn
process

Arlene F. Foley of Wright State University developed
a demonstration of "Summer Stratification and Fall

is a surnrnary of her technique

MATERIALS large wide-mouth lar, food coloring, ice
water, 300 rnl beaker, 300 ml ftask separatory funnel

2. Fill a large wide-mouth lar lust less than t 2 full
of water at about 35'C

3 In a beaker melt crushed ice in cold tap water
to get water at 4'C Add 8 drops of food
col 0 i'In g

4 Put the cold colored water into a separatory
funnel and lower the funnel into the wide-mouth
jar until it touches the bottom

5. Open the stopcock and let the colored water
slowly run out Close the stopcock and remove
the funnel without stirring the water. The colored
layer will not mix rapidly with the clear water.

6 Measure the temperatures of the two layers
carefully if you wish. They will change slowly
but should remain separated for well over t/2
hour.

7 To illustrate the thermocline between the two
layers, float an ice cube that has been frozen
with another food color added to it As the ice
melts its colored water will sink because it is
colder than the surface It warms on the way
down, however, so it remains less dense than
the bottom layer and settles into a layer of its
own near the middle. The lar now rllustrates the
stratification that is common in Temperate Zone
lakes of 40 foot depth or greater

8. To demonstrate fall overturn and the effects of
cooler surface temperatures in that season,
gently float clear crushed ice on the top of the
clear layer As the ice melts, its water sinks
Soon the temperature is the same throughout
and the layers have mixed completely. In this
way oxygen and nutrients are cycled into the
entire lake system again.


